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IN REPlY REFER TO:

5090.7B
ENVSEC/42
03 May 07

Ms. Song Her
Clerk to the Board
State Water Resources Control Board, 1001 I Street, 24th Floor
Sacramento, CA 95814

Dear Ms. Her:

SUBJECT: COMMENTS ON "GENERAL NPDES PERMIT FOR CONSTRUCTION
ACTIVITIES, STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD ORDER NO.
2007-XX-DWQ"

This letter provides Marine Corps Base Camp Pendleton's (CPEN) comments on the preliminary
draft of the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) general permit for storm
water discharges associated with construction and land disturbance activities. We note, at the
outset, our agreement with the U.S. Air Force's previously submitted comments on this proposed
general permit (attached as enclosure (1)). We incorporate those comments by reference herein.

Additional Sectional Comments:

1. Section IX. Project Implementation Requirements, K: New Development and Re.
development Storm Water Performance Standards

The first requirement of this section states, "[t]he discharger shall, through the use of non-
structural and structural measures, ensure that the post-development runoff volume approximates
the pre-project runoff volume for areas covered with impervious surfaces. The discharger shall
obtain Regional Water Board approval for the use of any structural control measures used to
comply with this requirement."

This requirement should not apply to development where discharges occur directly to bays,
harbors and the ocean. Development occurring near the coast or near waters at the bottom of a
watershed has little potential to cause hydro modification.

2. Section XI. Rain Event Action Plan (REAP)

The first requirement of this section states that, "[t]he discharger shall develop and implement a
Rain Event Action Plan (REAP) designed to protect all exposed portions of the site within 48
hours prior to any likely precipitation event. A likely precipitation event is any weather pattern
that is forecast to have a 30% or greater chance of producing precipitation in the project area."
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Requiring a REAP prior to each and every anticipated storm event is an onerous requirements. 
The intended requirement to protect all exposed portions of the site within 48 hours prior to any 
likely precipitation event could be required of SWPPPs and accomplish the same level of water 
quality protection 

3. Appendix E. Monitoring Program and Reporting Requirements, Section E: Sampling and 
Analysis 

Requirements 3-4 of Section E require medium and high risk construction sites to immediately 
sample receiving waters for the parameter(s) that exceeded the action level or numeric effluent 
limit when triggering events occur. The receiving waters are to be sampled both immediately 
upstream and downstream of each discharge location. 

On large military installations such as CPEN, large stretches of rivers or streams in the vicinity 
of military training ranges may be extremely difficult to reach during a heavy rain event. 
Attempting such access to remote riparian areas during high flow conditions could potentially 
endanger the lives of military personnel and/or construction contractors and needlessly intrude 
on pristine riparian areas during a time of ecological sensitivity. Base personnel and contractors 
would be hard pressed to comply with this requirement for each and every construction action in 
remote training areas, especially since some of these sampling events could require acquire the 
acquisition and implementation of extensive equipment, such as a boat, on very short notice and 
under difficult conditions. Moreover, we note that development may occur towards the head of a 
watershed where there would be no "upstream" end of a discharge location to monitor. In other 
circumstances, storm water runoff is discharged to vegetated areas, where the runoff remains 
sheet flow for some distance, and "immediately" sampling downstream yields little to know 
information about the impact of the construction site on water quality. Finally, we note that 
many discharges will go directly into bays, estuaries or the ocean, where there is no 
"downstream" end of a discharge location. Therefore we suggest that the requirement for 
upstream and downstream monitoring should only be required by the Regional Boards on a site 
specific basis where practicable and likely to yield reliable data on construction related water 
quality impacts. 

If there are any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Dr. Khalique Khan at (760) 725-9753 
or Brian Shin at (760) 725-9760. 

Sincerely, /: 

A. C. ENTINGH 
Environmental c o m W p t  Head 
Assistant Chief of Staff, Environmental Security 
By direction of the Commander Officer 






















